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Abstract
The distribution of aerosols in the marine boundary layer can be viewed as a dynamic
balance of production, transport and removal processes. The balance of these processes can
be represented by a simple mixed -layer model. The vertical distribution of aerosols is
dominated by turbulent transport. When mixing is dominated by surface shear or cloudtop
cooling (as is typical in mid- latitudes), a single "well- mixed" layer is sufficient to
describe the aerosol profile. When scattered cumulus clouds are present (called the "trade
wind" or "weak cumulus convection" regime), the well -mixed layer is confined to the region
below cloud base. In the region above cloudbase and below cloudtops, strong vertical
gradients of aerosol concentration may be observed. A simple parameterization of this
gradient is presented.
Introduction
Three atmospheric processes are primarily responsible for the degradation of the
transmission of electromagnetic energy in the atmosphere: extinction by particles (aerosols
and clouds), extinction by molecules, and turbulent distortion (scintillation, beam wander,
image distortion). The complex effects of particles are characterized by several parameters
(scattering coefficient, absorption coefficient, single scattering albedo, asymmetry factor,
and phase function) that can be calculated from a knowledge of the particle size spectral
density, N(r), and complex index of refraction. The turbulent distor i.on effects are
characterized by the refractive index structure function parameter, CA, which can be
c lculated from micrometeorological quantities: the temperature structure function parameter,
Cf, the humidity structure function parameter, Cq, and the temperature- humidity function
parameter, CTq.
Thus, a complete knowledge of certain meteorological quantities can, in principle, be
used to evaluate many relevant propagation properties for conventional radar, mm -wave, and
optical systems. Unfortunately, these quantities are also difficult to determine and are
rarely measured except at isolated locations. Hence, a major problem and important area of
research is to relate particle concentrations and scalar structure function parameters
throughout the boundary layer to a limited number of meteorological variables that are
available from a combination of climatology, snyoptic scale forecasts, mesoscale
conventional local meteorological measurements and data, and certain specialized remote
sensors. The last few steps in this process rely heavily on micrometeorological models.
For example, the distribution of aerosols in the boundary layer can be viewed as a dynamic
balance of production processes, transport processes (both vertical and horizontal), and
removal processes (both wet and dry). Models of the structure function parameters
throughout the boundary layers are based on a hierarchy of turbulence scaling theories.
In the limited space available, we cannot review the entire subject of atmospheric
optical properties. Instead, we have chosen to discuss recent progress in the modeling of
aerosol profiles. The optical properties of clouds will not be discussed. While the models
we will discuss do include the dynamical effects of clouds, we will consider the aerosol
profiles to describe optical properties above, below, or between the clouds. Neither will
we discuss the refractive index structure function parameter (see Fairall et al.1 for a
recent review). For the areosol models we present a brief summary of a conventional simple
mixed -layer boundary layer model and a more detailed development of a two -layer boundary
layer model relevant to the trade -wind or weak cumulus convection regime.
Background on aerosol dynamics
The concentration and flux of aerosol particles over the world's oceans are of interest
to investigators studying air pollution, climate and atmospheric optics. The dynamics of
aerosols in the marine boundary layer are of particular importance because the ocean is a
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source of atmospheric salt particles and a sink for most other airborne particles. Given
adequate knowledge of marine source /sink characteristics and atmospheric transport
processes, one could, in principle, describe the evolution and chemistry of aerosol size
spectra in the marine boundary layer as a function of height. This section is a brief
examination of these factors including oceanic particle production by whitecaps, the ocean
surface removal efficiency (characterized by the dry deposition velocity, Vd), and the
transport properties of the atmosphere.
The nature of the various atmospheric transfer process permits us to identify certain
height regimes where the analysis can be simplified by scaling arguments. For example, near
the surface (within 10 meters of the ocean) the particle flux is ind pendent of height.
Recent review articles on the air -sea particulate transfer processes''3 have dealt with the
relative importance of tubulent and diffusive transport mechanisms in this so- called
constant flux layer. The diffusion dominated sublayer has been recently examined by Hasse4,
Liu et al.5 and Wesely et al.6. Using a standard micrometeorological formalism, the surface
source and sink properties can be described in a surface layer scaling context.
The dynamics of the aerosol spectra in the marine boundary layer are most simply
described by mixed layer modeling where rate equations are developed that include the
surface flux, the height of the boundary layer, the entrainment process and the assumed
characteristics of the aerosols above the boundary layer (see Gathman7 and Burk8 for
alternative approaches). The dynamic equations considered are appropriate for reasonably
clean marine air over the opean ocean where advection of non -marine aerosols in the boundary
layer can be neglected. Thus, the aerosol particles present in the boundary layer must
enter from the sea surface (sea salt particles) or by entrainment and gravitational fallout
from the non -turbulent troposphere immediately above the marine boundary layer. The
particles above the boundary layer are considered to be of non -local origin (primarily from
land sources) and are termed 'continental' background aerosols. The deposition velocity
obtained by Slinn and Slinn9 is assumed to be appropriate to describe the rate at which
these aerosols (once in the boundary layer) are removed from the boundary layer by contact
with the sea surface.
Although the assumption of two separate and identifiable aerosol components may be
somewhat artificial (perhaps some aerosols present above the boundary layer originated from
the ocean several days previously) it permits us to establish convenient boundary
conditions. The background component is assumed to have zero surface production, zero
surface concentration and some unspecified concentration above the boundary layer. The
locally generated aerosols are assumed to have a surface strength, Si, and zero
concentration above the boundary layer. This surface source strength is related to the
whitecaps and air bubbles near the sea surface.10,11
The basis for modeling the evolution of aerosol properties is the continuity equation.
In the Boussinesq approximation, some aerosol component concentration variable, X, at the
particle radius, a, can be written2 in its simplest one -dimensional form as
aX/at + ÚvHX + WaX/az = - ez (wx - VgX-DaX/az) (1)
where U is the mean horizontal wind, W the mean vertical wind, Vg the particle gravitational
settling velocity, D the particle molecular diffusion coefficient and wx the mean vertical
flux of particles due to turbulent transport. Note that x must be a conservative aerosol
variable (e.g., dry size concentration) that is unaffected by variations in relative
humidity. Thus, calculation of optical properties will require further specification of the
local ambient humidity and its effects on the particle size spectrum.
Mixed -layer scaling
While Eq. (1) describes the temporal evolution of the atmospheric aerosol concentration
from some initial state, it contains terms (e.g., wx) that we are not likely to know from
first principles. Thus, models of the boundary layer are applied to simplify the process.
Typically, the relative dominance of the terms in Eq. (1) as a function of height delineates
three scaling regimes in the boundary layer. This defines four regimes (see Figure 1) which
we designate as the free troposphere above the mixed -layer (p), the mixed layer (f), the
turbulent surface layer (c) and the diffusion sublayer (d).
The mixed -layer constitutes about 90% of the boundary layer. Models based on its special
properties are usually referred to as mixed -layer models. The mixed -layer model is one of
the simplest because it ignores the details of the vertical transport processes by assuming
that the turbulence is strong enought to maintain a well -mixed boundary layer. This implies
that the fluxes in the boundary layer have a linear dependence on height12, and that we need
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only to specify the value of the flux at the bottom and top of the boundary layer. Thus,
the time rare of change of aerosol particle concentration in an entraining mixed layer can
be obtainedL3 by integrating Eq. (1) from zr through the capping inversion at z = h.
The justification for mixed layer scaling14 involves multiplication of Eq. (1) by h /w *x*
where w* is the convective scaling velocity, h the boundary layer height and wxr = -w *x *,
d(X /x *) /d(t /T) + a(w /w *x *) /a(z /h) = - (Vg /w *)a(X /x *) /a(z /h)
where T = h /w* is the convective mixing time for the boundary layer.
Note that if Vg/w*«1, then a linear flux profile leads to temporal changes of X that areindependent of height. By this logic we conclude Oat the mean aerosol concentration at a
given particle size will obey mixed layer scaling14 if Vg /w *<1. Since w* is usually greater
than 1 m /s, Vg /w* < 1 for particles smaller than 30 pm radius.
Simple mixed -layer model
Assuming the majority of the boundary layer can be represented by a simple mixed -layer
and that the aerosol concentration can be represented by locally produced sea -salt (s) and
non -local aerosols (p), we integrate Eq. (1) through the mixed -layer to obtain
h3Xsr /3t = Sr - (Vd +We +Vw)Ssr (3a)
(2)
haXbr /at = (Vg(dry) + We)Xbp - (Vd +We +Vw)Xbr
where Vd represents the removal of aerosols by contact with the sea
of aerosols by entrainment, Vw the removal by precipitation, and Sr
source strength of the ocean. Fairall and Davidsoni5 discuss these
application in great detail so we won't elaborate here.
The discussion in the previous section implied that particles of less than 30 pm radius
are expected to obey mixed layer scaling which is usually taken to mean the absence of a
vertical gradient. An example of a vertical profile of aerosol total volume is given in
Fig. 2 where the conserved quantity is nearly independent of height while the ambient volume
increases with height in response to increasing relative humidity. Since the mixed layer
formulation only reguire's a(3X /3z) /at = 0, clearly a constant gradient is permissible.
Wyngaard and Brost1L show that a mixed layer gradient would be on the order of
aX /az _ - l.5[Sr- VdXr +2.5We(Xr- Xp)] /(hw *) (4)
for a passive scalar contaminant. Note that the entrainment process tends to produce about
2.5 times the gradient of the surface flux. This is due to the difference in top -down and
bottom -up turbulent transport under convective conditions.
(3b)
surface, We the dilution
the effect particle
equations and their






Yb az hw* (-VdXbr+2.5We(Xbr-Xbp))
These gradients are quite small under typical conditions and can usually be neglected.
Trade -wind, weak cumulus convection model
(5a)
(5b)
The classic mixed -layer model is considered to be applicable to the mid- latitude marine
regime where mixing in the boundary layer is dominated by reasonably homogeneous turbulence
produced by surface shear and /or dry convection generated by warm water or cloud top
radiative cooling. Another climate regime is also globally important. This regime, which
is visually characterized by "fair weather" or scattered cumulus clouds, is common overland
in the summer and over the ocean in the trade -wind latitudes. Physically, the presence of
the cumulus towers significantly modifies the transport properties of the boundary layer.
The cumulus towers dominate the upward transport of moisture, heat, and aerosols. This
upward transport, which is confined to narrow columns that represent only a few per cent of
the horizontal area, is balanced, in part, by a much more broadly spread downward transport
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(between cloud subsidence). Albrecht" has developed a model that is the trade -wind
equivalent to the mid -latitude integrated (i.e., mixed -layer) model. The structure of this
model is crudely summarized below.
a. Rather than the two -layer structure (i.e., mixed -layer and free troposphere) of the
mixed -layer model, the weak convection model has a three -layer structure.
b. The lowest layer is the subcloud layer (0 <z<zb) where zb is cloud base (zb= lifting
condensation level, LCL). This layer is characterized by linear flux profiles and "well -
mixed" mean profiles. The depth of this layer is changed by subsidence and entrainment
(assumed to be driven by classic cloud free surface convection) but subject to the
additional condition that azb /at = a(LCL) /at.
c. The second layer is the cumulus cloud layer (zb <z<zi). This layer is characterized
by parabolic flux profiles and linear mean profiles. The slopes of the mean properties are
determined by empirical models of the cloud transport and entrainment properties and
boundary conditions at the top and bottom of the cloud layer.
d. The third layer is the free troposphere (non -turbulent) above the capping trade
inversion. The properties of this layer are determined by advection and are usually input
variables to the model (as are the sea surface properties).
e. The mean profiles are not continuous at the interfaces at zb or zi but are subject to
discontinuities or "jumps ". The change in a variable across the interface is characterized
by its value immediately above and below the interface (e.g., AXb= Xb +-Xb -)
This structure for some atmospheric variable, X, is depicted schematically in Figure 3.
In applying the Albrecht model to aerosols we have made a number of simplifications. This
is necessary because the model is a dynamic model that predicts the temporal evolution of
the boundary layer while we are interested in characterizing average or typical vertical
structure. Unfortunately, the vertical structure is closely coupled to the dynamics so our
simplification may only crudely represent reality. However, our approach represents the
first step in improving on the present exponential decay model. In order to minimize the
violence done to the theory, we will use knowledge of the measured structure of the
temperature and humidity profiles to calculate the proper transport properties of the
subcloud and cloud layers. The equations that describe the gradients are as follows:
1. In the subcloud layer the gradient is negligible.
2. In the cloud layer the gradient obeys the differential equation
Dy/Dt = (D-1/T)y+EeXb/(T(zi-zb))+4We'oXi/(zi-zb) 2 (7)
where D is the divergence, We' the entrainment rate at the trade inversion and T =.33 day is
a typical cloud relaxation time. The factor E is a cloud wall entrainment variable given
by
E = ((zi-zb)ye +2pTo(1+r))/o6eb (8)
where ¿To =0.5 K, r -1.6, ye is the lapse rate of equivalent potential temperature in the
layer and pgeb is the jump in equivalent potential temperatue at cloud base.
This approach leads to a number of rate equations analogous to Eqs. (3) for the aerosol
variables. Assuming that the typical user of such models is unlikely to have the data
necessary to initialize and run the dynamic form of the model, we have attempted to produce
a much simplified version that allows estimates of the vertical structure of the aerosol
profile. The application of the simplified model framework to the arosol concentration, C,
is as follows
1. In the mixed layer we assume a well -mixed profile as before
C = Cr (9)
2. In. the cloud layer we assume the aerosols obey the analog to Eq. 4.
C = Cb+ + (z -zb) (10)
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where
ye = (m(Cb+-Cb_) + n(Ci+-Ci_))/oz (11)
where m and n are dimensionless entrainment parameters. We will extract these parameters
from the temperature and humidity profiles assumed to be available (or specified) from a
standard radiosonde. In order to do this, we assume that the time derivative term in Eq.
(12) is negligible and obtain
Wdyx = EpXb/T+4We'oXi/oz (12)
where oz is the depth of the cloud layer and Wd = (1 /T -D)oz. Eq. (12) yields two
simultaneous equations (one each for temperature and humidity) with two unknowns (Wd and
We'). The solution to these equations are written in terms of the dimensionless variables
m and n
(oeiyg - ogiye)oz
m = Eoz/(WdT) = oeiogb ogioeb)
(oqbye - oebyg)oz
n = 4We '/W = oeioqb - ogioeb)
(13a)
(13b)
where oXi is the jump in x at the trade inversion, oXb the jump at cloud base and yx the
lapse rate of x in the cloud layer.
The final aerosol profile is defined by assuming the following are specified.
a. Cr is given by a standard wind speed dependent model.
b. Ci+ 0 if C represents a locally generated sea -salt mode.
c. Ci+ is given by climatology (e.g., a LOWTRAN continental mode at z =3 km).
Unfortunately, an analysis of the boundary conditions reveals that we still have one too
many unknowns to specify the aerosol profile. Therfore, we must invoke an additional
condition. Based on observations of the other meteorological profiles, we have decided that
the safest approximation is to assume that the aerosol jump at cloud base is negligible
(i.e., Cb += Cb_ =Cr). This implied that the vertical gradient can be written
ye = (Ci+-Cr)n/((l+n)oz) (14)
Note that in this simplified form the entrainment rate at cloud base is not important nor is
the cloud wall entrainment.
Conclusion
The concentration of aerosols in the marine boundary layer is the result of the interplay
of a number of complex processes. Models of this behavior are still in a rather crude state
of development. The vertical distribution of aerosols is dominated by the turbulent
transport processes. In the simplest case, a simple well -mixed layer adequately describes
the distribution for the mid- latitude boundary layer with a strong inversion. When weak
cumulus convection is present, a two layer boundary layer model must be used.
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Figure 2. Height dependence of aerosol
volume and relative humdity above
the ocean. The curve labeled V is
the ambient aerosol total volume
(013 /cm3), the curve labeled Vo is
the volume corrected to 80%
reference humidity.
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Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the weak cumulus convection boundary layer structure.
The subscript b refers to the cumulus cloudbase while i refers to the cloud
tops (trade inversion).
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